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ORDER

By this Order, the commission orders that Decision and Order No. 22112 is vacated and this docket is closed.

I.

Application for Common Carrier Authority

On November 9, 2005, in Decision and Order No. 22112, the commission approved the application of KEN'S TOWING SERVICE, INC. ("Applicant") for a certificate of public convenience and necessity to operate as a common carrier of property by motor vehicle over irregular routes on the island of Hawaii in the specific commodities (machinery, equipment, and automobiles) classification. We also: (1) ordered Applicant, as a condition to our approval of the application, to comply with all commission requirements for common carriers, including submitting certain documents within one hundred and twenty (120) days of the issuance of the decision and order; and (2) notified Applicant that failure to timely comply with the commission's requirements would constitute cause for the commission to void the Decision
and Order. We served Applicant with a copy of the Decision and Order by mail, postage prepaid, on the same day that the Decision and Order was issued, in accordance with Hawaii Administrative Rules §§ 6-61-21 and 6-61-122. Additionally, we sent a letter to Applicant, dated November 9, 2005, which reiterated the commission's requirements and specified March 9, 2006, as the deadline for compliance.

II. Findings and Conclusions

The one hundred and twenty (120)-day time period has passed, and Applicant has not complied with the requirements set forth in Decision and Order No. 21305. The commission, thus, determines that Decision and Order No. 22112 should be vacated.

III. Orders

THE COMMISSION ORDERS that Decision and Order No. 22112 is vacated and this docket is closed unless otherwise ordered by the commission.

---

'Applicant failed to provide the following: (1) evidence of cargo insurance; (2) a completed "Motor Carrier Lease" form for the 1996 International Flatbed truck, license number 557HCT; and (3) the Motor Carrier Gross Revenue Fee.
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